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Sunday he bas misseC attendance since
his return from Europe in June

That be was expected by the Rev

who was In the pulpit was shown

Edinburgh conference which
attended and at which he heard read
a letter from Roosevelt making plea
for a working union of religions

Beverly Yews
Roosevelt and Quentm ruariuuiit

ed the family
The news from Beverly that BaMager

will resign in October and tfc t Crave
will be the directing genius of the Ad
Tfiiaistratioa was undoubtedly sine
at Sagamore Hill today but neither
Roosevelt aor Pfnchot would dtocass
what they thought of the Beverly

Pinchot has seen Roosevelt on three
occasions In the last week Be came
here with James R GarfteM on

and mad a fan report on the
California gampafcgn la which Ptaeae

for two
insurgent candidates

Then he saw the centrlbutins
at his Outlook ofttce and last

night he returned to Sagamore Hill
and will not leave until the morn
ingNo visitors are here to interrupt
them Pinchot will speak on thesame platform with Roosevelt atDenver St Paul and Ossawatomie
In view of Pinchots repeated visits
and the fact that he win with
the former President the insurgents-no longer doubt thatbe on their side when be makes the
first public declaration of his posi

Some idea of the interest that te
being taken ia tbVfertbcoMfeg West
ern trip of Theodore Roosevelt can be
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have been received by him
from newspapers asking that their
representatives be slowed to travel on
his special train

He said today that his train leaving
New York would have a special car
for correspondents and that so tararrangements have been made forthirtyfive Eastern reporters and writ-
ers to accompany him

At Chicago nother car will be add-
ed for Chicago and other Westernnewspaper men

CANNON TURNS GUN
ON HIS OPPONENTS

DANVILLE HU Aug 14 Speaker
Joseph G Cannon when shown the

Senator Aldrich and Secretary
Bal inser had been slated for retire-
ment emitted a chuckle Then Jade
Joe
Tribune Senator La Follette
mtnn Bristow and other insurgents

The Democratic minority in Con
gress the Speaker said reenforced
by a small grout of men under the
leadership of La Follette Cummins
Eristow and others opposed Republic-
an legislation That Is the privilege
of the Democratic party Its allies
but I am quite willing to abide by
the vote of the people in Nov
nextLa Follette aad his followerswith the Tribune in itsture toward Republican measures
the That is the privilegeof the Democratic party
allies 1

Referring to the Speakershlp of J thenext House Canon
I do not know whether we will hjavemajority of the next Mouse or joIf we do I see ao reason why t snot go into the caucus sod abthe result
I know of nothing that will preventme from betas es the nextHouse and again as Ito Itmy party wants me
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SHAKEUP EXPECTED-
IN THE INTERIOR OFFICE

Successor Being Discussed Several Promi-

nent Persons Under Consideration Tofts Upheaval
Meets With Approval in Official

By JOHK SJOFRE

Circles

r

Balk ers

it is now
taken tee granted here will oome
about the middle f September will
so followed br an overhauling in the
Interior Department

When Ballinger goes it is conn-
dontly expected here that Assistant

Commis-
sioner Dennett will retire from the
Interior Department with him No
doubt there will be other changes of
moment in that department

All the reports from Beverly and
the Information coming to llarht here
confirm the idea that the party lead-
ers with the backing of President
Taft have tat about an overhauling
of large proportions

that no denialcome tram Beverly that Secretary
to be cut between Senator Aldrichand the President or that the can

of Speaker Cannon for an-
other term is to be islooked on here even by those whowere skeptical at list as meaning
that these things have been deter-
mined on

BalHager Says 3f

TINt 8IIcntaI7 1IaUtq-
er the wIIIcIa

Secretary Pierce and Iud

Balliager to that the art
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Secretary Balttnger ta an interview
at Khuaath Fails Ore bas declared

he will continue as Secretary of the
Interior until the President intimates
he wants him to fsign
ministration has political interest been
at a higher pitch than it Is today by
reason of the vido eos of new andimportant moves toy the President atthe instance of his new advisers byreason of the repents that Rooseveltis to come out In support of theinsurgents by reason of the clearly
developing strength of the insurgent
forces and by reason of the
confidence of the Democratic leaders
House

Salvagers Ba-

The talk concerning the retirement
of Secretary BaLinger has gone to the
point where the name of his successor
is widely discussed The name
that is most prominently mentioned is
that of Senator of California
who is about to retire from the Sen-
ate He is a regular but popular with
all his colleagues

Another man mentioned is WUHan
O Thompson president of the Ohio
State University It to even
Thompson bas an star for the Interiorportfolio under consideration

Still another name talked of is thatof Bernard N Baker of Baltimore a
leading exponent of the cause of con-
servation and a man of prominence la
Baltimore x

Deep Work Is Needed
It is quite dear that the new lead

ers whom President Taft is apparent-
ly and who constitute a
strong power behind the throne at
Beverly have made up their minds
that if the Republican party is to win
this fall and President Taft is to berenominsted there must be some work
done that will reach down close to theroots

Further advices the first in-
formation here that Private Secretary

large share In tto
Postmaster General Hitchcock is be

be does not lmtetrd to resign and that
I
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consulted a to Cnafrmaa-
cKtaley of U e ReuwbUeaii Con-

J coronUttee
County Chairman Lloyd C Grtocom

of New Yeric o nity te Batng
consulted in New York matters

As to Ohio tilt President yesterday
eoaArred with the Republican nomi-
nee for governor Warren G Handing
with Senator and with Repre-
sentative Long

The importance of nreventiag
Harmon from carTlng Ohio again

and especially from carrying it by
an overwhelming vote is recognized
by Mr Taft and all his counselors

Wade Kite is to be deposed as
of the State executive committee

Mr Ellis to no a large factor in
Ohto Republican politics He Is virtually eitataat aad several names for
the chairmanship are oeiag considered

Aldrich and the President
So fir as the relations between

Aldarch and the President are con
there te much gossip to the

etfetf that President Taft te dteaanisnt
ed reply f Senator AMrich-
te Senator Brtotow on the rubber tariff
Xbthtog here as te truth

this
President Tafts hoed words for Aid

rich have brought tins Administratifcn-
n end of criticism in the past That
the adr leers of the President believe
it wouic strengthen the party to So
vember If It were known that Aldrich
had beau cut off the list of White House
advisers to apparent Mr Aldrich has
reiterated that he Intends to quit the
Senate March 4 One interesting ques-
tion In this connection to what effect
the elimination of Xr Aldrich as an
adviser of the President will have on
the central bank plan

Some disposition appears here to look
on the announcement that Mr Cannons
aspirations to be Speaker again will be
discouraged by the Administration as-
a political stand Speaker

he beard the report and to have called
attention to his in getting

enacted which the President ap-
proved

little
difference to Mr Cannons future
whether the President supports ar dscourages hto candidacy for Speaker ra-

nch as there to every indication

House to him Speaker again ta
any event

Still it Is admitted hi most quarters
to be good politics for tile Admintotra
don to take an aatiCaanon stand

Tafrs One
to announced that President Taft

of Republican Clubs m New York Sep
tensber This probably will be the
the campaign and It will be a

add The President will trITe
a resume of what the Administration
has accoFipttsbed and will tell what it
hopes to accomplish If continued in
pews That the speech win have a
dbrtmct bearing on Mr Tafifs renomi
nation to here

If the of overhauling which
to now betas talked of has gone
through by that time it J expected to
add to the interest shown ta t e
speech It te also pointed out as pos
siMe that that tune the Amnmto
trades will have some Beef trust in-
dictments to Its credit If so there to
no doubt that the more radical element

the Republican party will lend
readier ear to Mr Taft say
in else he sets an aggressive
legislative policy as the one ftokh fceH

intends to recommend to Congress
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TYPHOID SPREADS

Medical Inspector Lemerle
Blames Other

Source Found

ICantfeMMd frame First page

to inclined to the theory that tiles are
to for d1 sai ilaetlag the disease

Pile are uaauestiOBabfy responsi-
ble for many of the said Dr
Lemerle today I found that
the houses where moat of the new
cases developed were
or had no screen at all and that con-
ditions were nut strietly sanitary

One booze fiy eaa nary r million
typhoid germs on ite feet Per in
stance a riy may be rosin occu-
pied by a typhoid patient and carry
away enough g rms to latest scorn
of people For that reason It should
be apparent that too muck attention
cannot be given to tile danger of the
little house fly

Regarding the sposlbnilj of tile eon

the health authoritt are skcfMt-
eaL They say If the f er contained
typhoid germs a rat epidemic
with hundreds of cased would

Water I Good

according to Dr emerie ut ao evi-
dence of pollution or contaniaatioM has
been reveled

Colon bacflV have been found fre
quenty in the water supply but the
typhus bail have aatrer beea Isolated
during the baeterioie ical tests de-
clared Dr Leeaerte

Dr Fowler said that a rfgal iwube of
the dairies aa mtikiuen Tmd bees
made with ao results showtug con-
tamination from that source He said
not a stngit case of typhoid fever had
been traced to milk which frequently
is the of epidemics

la refe eace to a rumor that unsani-tary conditions prevail near the new
reservoir and that outdoor closets te
the vicinity of Grard street thewater Dr Lemerle said there to no
surface drain near the reservoir andthere to no possible chance of contami-
nation

The Health Department to
the lack of funds toHealth only

SIMM having been appropriated for on
diseases Xevertheless he ledares that a vigorous war will be

waged against the threatened epidemic

MAYOR-
IS DEAD AT HOME

PETERSBURG Va Amy 1
Owing to the death of William M
Jones formerly mayor of
tills city to witnout a ret ularlv elect
ed head today

Mayor Jones died at his lastnight aged sixtyihr years h fej
been in ill health far afoot
months He was a cousin of

William A Joaes jef the
First Virginia district and to survived-
by a widow awl ave children He was
serving his third term as mayor of

when be died
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Staunton Authorities Blast
Away Treadherous Ground

Beside Yawning Pits

Continued from Tint Pease

the hole where the engine
locaua ds to the beliefthat there may be trouble fa thatdirection at tw test heavy rain

In this traction than
distant stands the Kmry Bald vrIn
Seminary for one of the most

Institutions of its kind In
the South The buildings were r

afcm us to cause or the
vouchsafed by torn of

residents here are at v ark nee with
opinion of the experts It Is thatbeneath the city of 8tauiv t and the

there x innumer-
able caverns thought to be tensions ofthe Luray caverns which are fifteen
stiles northeast of here Tbtty years or
more age when the some of the present
distnrbance was marsh tend was
fenced off to keep out cattle and horseswhich never got free of the engulfingswamp once they wove in theIt sr by many that the

gradually worn away the ground
was used to till in this swamp

and that by again in the depits
Mon and arching over the main crevice
the of which has not been
reacted the ground can again be made
aoBd

xperfk Ostmioa
The following signed statement has

been given to
The cave

Baldwin street at a point near Lewis
creek moat beyond the northwestern
hmto of the tiisjlniisi ashes of Staun-
tos lies era what some years ago was
fcaovm as a frog pond a small

Mr meadow and is
into well channel upon

Lewi creek
The fan or cavela has an extremelength of 255 feet and a breadth ofthirryflv feet at the unlace the

ground in this immediate locality hi
what is eonssosJy fcncwa as made
earth bests a marl imsaalkmwith day ashes isam and debris of
various kinds with which the old pond
was flUed to

WhIle the extreme length of the fallis 365 tot as stated
tnataed intact mtermed sue

the ctianpoints bridges across
eel abut in width The

front forty to fmti oeiea feet
very evident being the caving
in of the soft material over and around
the underground channel caused by
excessive rainfalls This channel now
exposed to yew probably to the old
channel of the waters which fed Stuarts Pond

Immediately beyond the present
limit of the fall limestone rock occurs
at ten feet below the surface winch is
known to extend downward 9K feet
Immediately to the north of the fall
exceeding fifty feet is the primary

building which to erected n
are supposed ti have been

to solid rock

Tn ttonmction of property caused
sr ihtfultsi has not teem very large
owing to distance of tint polar where
it occurred from the busted center of
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Dont Yourself

Those
Socks

The Mi
Laundry

Darns My Socks

Mending worn and torn garments FREE is only one of
the things the MODEL LAUNDRY does we mend them so the mended parts will outwear the orig
inal are originators in Washington of of being A MOTHER TO YOU

Some of the other things the MODEL LAUNDRY does are
75 of All Work Done by Hand THE

Absolutely Pure Soap and Water Used and Not FabricRotting Chemicals

AH Collars ironed and Turned by Hand Rough Edges Are Unknown When Done
THE MODEl WAY

Yet the MODEL LAUNDRY charges only ordinary laundry prices v i

Clothes called for washed blued starched and sent home ready to iron Bed and table linen towels and other
flat work all ironed and folded without the slightest discoloration when Model Way

MODEL LAUNDRY AGENCIES in every section of the city LOOK FOR OUR GREEN AND
WHITE SIGN Wagons call anywhere in response to phone or postal request

17101712171417161718 E Street N W
Telephones 2300 Main 2301

11

DARN ITJ Iv

The I

Darn Model Laundry Will

o
Darn It FREE

Free

I
threadswe this plan

MODEL WAY

Shirts Hand Ironed and Pleats Properly Placed
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city A portion of the city
stations lies iauncaiidlj above tile

and tins must be made where be-

fore uy be mae of the sta
doa

At OK ndddie of the fall stood-
a frame tenement house 25 by 46 feet
valued at Aoovt SMft which went Into
the depression with surrounding
earth A oneroom kitchen owned by
Mr C L Wisest was above the
and fell into it Us noose
Intact and from under the adjoining
property at tbe rod of the a
of foundation wail has fallen
Thus the cost the property damaged
aside trot tbo Injury to the land ia
very aunt 1

tborities upon the advice of Messrs
P P Vas Horn of the United States
Geological Surrey Catlett
S I r of the
University of Virginia and of their
own engineer when the entire chan-
nel te tins opened to slope the sides
until the channel is fully exposed
when it will be substantially roofed

depression ailed
While H is not possible at present-

to say that the caving in may not
extend beyond the present break the

and geological conditionsas to inevitably confine it t
narrow belt of

extent
HAXPTON H WATT
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SPECIAL NOTICES
wE WANT every arstclass prominent
white person to know that Mrs Cooper-
of ItV Corcoran st nw to catering thereal homelike meals Can and see hertoday
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
etockhoMere of the East Washington
Heights Traction Railroad forthe election of directors and suck otherbusiness as may come beforethe meeting will be held on WednesdayAcgast 17 ItM at the office of tbe com-pany In the Central National Bank I
Building 7th St and PaWv ragten D C PoOs 01
5 P m C B Hfl

Secretary J
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EDUCATIONAL

THE KEY TO THE DOOR OF SUCCESS
education and motes la buetaeM tomesto man or woman who bu eajoredbe At8 sound

you to win bmttl s ot
if for catalogue
STBAYERS BUSINESS COLLEGE

OM Xa oale Temple th and T M

SHORTHAND SPEED
CLASSES

Oatteaoue special note taking each
ia ecfeauoc sad parijauicntarr

Matter mew the
tliaxxn inhni of
perUne Trial sratic

BELMONT ACADEMY
asLrm COLCWBIA HOLD

a ctvtf erviee typewrtttag taegi nhy
MttMUun arttanKtic etc li

moatto to vberUMod or W-

COCHEE8 IN ALL ACADEMIC 8CBJBCTS
PHONE COLU1CBIA

Bliss Electrical School
Is tile eldest and tIeR actool ta the worldteacates tlcftUlclty exclwhreiy
and pnetieal aerie cote ia yrBtodeat actoally construct iljaanuton gad ta tmit OradaatM
boll good iKMtUou ta the ciectiiusi taduitifc tar OK oat the world

Eixfcteeeth year beclns September a-
CacatesD on reqoeM

BLISS EiZCTEICAi SCEOOL
TAKOaffA 3PASK C
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Perbape Woods Commercial School ill Eec Is Joat what you wane Thooeicls
win tell you so for ta S years many
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r j CREDIT IS YOUR PURSE

Save Big Money on
furniture and Buy
On Easy Credit Terms
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